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SAVE THE DATES

www.fcsportfishing.com

FROM THE HELM
March 2018

By Captain Chuck Gleichmann, President

I just finished cleaning up after the Black and Red Tournament to sit down and write this so the tournament
is still fresh in my mind.  While Pat and I didn’t place, it was great getting back on the water and visiting
with club members.  If you missed the tournament and weigh in, you missed a great event.  It was a
beautiful day to fish, we had a super turn out, some nice fish were caught and a bunch of people went home
with some cash and prizes.  There was a pretty large group of new members present and it was good to get a
chance to meet them as well.  All in all, it was a pretty good day.
March is a pretty big month for us. Look for information on the “Count the Spots Tournament”, New and
Old Member Clinic, Swap n Shop and Year Long Tournament winner presentations and special guest
speakers. Please make sure you take advantage of all of the activities offered this month.
On the business side, annual membership renewal is just around the corner and in a small step forward we
will now accept credit cards at the meetings for purchases, including renewals.
Elections are coming up as well and the only office up for re-election this year is treasurer, so if anyone is
interested in learning more about this position, please see me or call me at your convenience.
Work on the spring charity tournament is progressing and the tournament directors can use some help.  This
tournament will benefit DAV (Disabled American Veterans) of Flagler and Volusia Counties and all of the
money raised stays in our community. Check with Chuck Radloff, Mike Crotts or Bill May to lend a hand.
Finally, we are waiting for High Bridge to re-open as a weigh station. In the mean time I have a scale, so
anyone needing to weigh in, in Volusia, give me a call on my cell, 407-257-8233.
Let’s go fishing!
Chuck

March Fish of the Month:  Spotted Seatrout

March 6th:  FSC Monthly Meeting, VFW.  7:00 p.m.
  •Swap and Shop

•Quick Tips Seminar given by Peter Bessette on catching Spotted Seatrout.  See page 4.
•7:30 p.m. Business Meeting
•Nomination of Officer (Treasurer)
•Guest speaker is Andy Block.  Andy will be talking about catching Redfish.  See page 4.

March 17th:  FREE Club Count the Spots Tournament.  See page 5.
March 24th:  FREE New (and Old) Members Clinic.  See pages 2 and 3.
March 26th:  Board of Directors Meeting, 7:00 p.m., Realty Exchange
April 3rd:  FSC Monthly Meeting
April 27th - 28th:   22nd  ANNUAL SPRING CLASSIC TOURNAMENT.  See page 9.
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It has been several years, but we
finally had a true winter. This should
have a positive effect on our spring
time fishery from inshore to the
beaches and out to the deep water
offshore. And while we did lose some
tarpon and snook in the southern
areas reports are looking good
already.
Inshore, we are starting to get reports
of the beginnings of what promises to
be a busy snook and tarpon bite .
These reports are coming from
southern Flagler county and northern
Volusia county and are indicating that
both soft plastics and suspending
baits will do the trick. Trout can be
targeted with your favorite soft
plastic on a ¼ ounce jig head or by
using live bait under docks and in
deeper drop-offs. Redfish should start
to actively roam around more as
water temperatures rise.  Therefore,
targeting redfish around oyster bars
with live or cut bait should make for
an active trip on the water. Gold
spoons and top water baits should

work well also. During March,
anglers will still be able to target
keeper size black drum and
sheepshead. Look for these fish in
deeper holes and around structure.
Your bait of choice should be either
shrimp or fiddler crabs on a jig head
or a fish finder rig.
Reports from Matanzas bridge and
some local piers, during February,
were of mostly black drum and
sheepshead.  March should provide a
more consistent bite from the bridges
and the surf, with whiting, pompano,
and blue fish showing up in numbers.
Brined shrimp or clams, fresh shrimp,
sand fleas, or Fishbites artificial bait
on your favorite surf rig should yield
a nice fish dinner!
Offshore reports from the ledge have
anglers finding good numbers of
wahoo either trolling bait over live
bottom or high-speed trolling.
Blackfin tuna are being caught on
darker color lures and ballyhoo as
well. Offshore anglers who visit some
favorite bottom numbers should be on
the lookout for large cobia roaming
structure. To hook up these curious
creatures live bait, cut bait or
artificial eels will all do the trick.

Free New and Old Members Clinic
See Flyer on Page 3 for Schedule of Speakers

Our March 24, 2018 Clinic will be held at the Hammock Community Center on
Mala Compra Rd. (opposite Bings Landing).  If you are interested in fishing our
local waters and learning “how to” come to the Clinic and listen to our captains and
other very experienced speakers.
The program starts at 8:00 a.m. with coffee, donuts, and water available.  At the
lunch break, we will have sandwiches and ice tea.
This is a Club event you do not want to miss.  It is open to all members, non-
members, wives, significant others and kids.  Bring a friend.
Fishing in our local waters, flats or nearshore, is different than fishing in the north.
The species are different as are the methods used to catch them.  So, come on to the
Clinic.  Bring something to take notes with, and you may want to bring a chair or
come early to be sure of a seat.
There will be a raffle for a $150.00 Penn rod and reel and a filet knife.  And a
50/50 to end the program.
There will be a sign-up sheet at our March 6th Monthly Meeting at the VFW as well
as a sign-up sheet for volunteers to help with setting up and taking down.
If you can’t make it to the Monthly Meeting to sign up, contact Walt Huresky at
732-996-3899 or at wehuresky@gmail.com.
Deadline to sign up for the Clinic is March 22nd.
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Editor’s Note:  As of now, I will not be publishing the Yearlong Standing in the Chum Line.  Standing will
be posted by Rita on our Members Only website at www.sportfishbase.com/members.  If you have not yet
registered, you will need to do so.  Log on to the site and follow the prompts.  You will need to use the name
that is in our data base which is the name you gave on your membership application.  If you are having any
problem registering, contact Hank Alper at hankalper@gmail.com.  Ellen

CONGRATULATIONS to all the 2017 Yearlong Tournament winners and please join us
at the March 6 meeting for the awards ceremony & help us recognize and celebrate their
success!
Couple reminders…

· Snook season is open as of February 1!!!
· A1A Seafoods – north of Bings Landing – is our newest weigh station!  Stop by & weigh in your

catch!
Early Leaders for the 2018 Yearlong Tournaments as of January 31, 2018 are….
 Lady Angler -  Carol Webb    Male Angler – Abdollah Moghanaki
Species Leaders and Full Standings are available on the Website at: http://sportfishbase.com/members/
Our January Fish of the Month contest was Sheepshead and the winner is John Mueller with his 5.3#
Sheepshead catch. He was recognized at the February Club Meeting and will receive a $50 sponsor gift card
for is excellent catch!
The Fish of the Month for February is Redfish.  Let’s get out & catch ‘em!
Do you know how or where to recycle your used monofilament or fluorocarbon fishing line? How about how
to prevent your fishing gear from negatively impacting wildlife and their habitat?  You can learn all of this
and more by visiting the newly updated Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission (FWC)
Monofilament Recovery and Recycling Program’s website at MRRP.MyFWC.com.  Use this website to locate
a monofilament recycling bin near you by using the new interactive recycling bin map; watch a video on how
to make your own monofilament recycling bin; join an existing organized cleanup event or create your own;
or learn about our many statewide and national partners.

Here's hoping for full weigh slip boxes next month.  If you have any questions, please let me know…Rita

QUICK TIPS SEMINAR:  This month our Quick Tips Seminar speaker will be Club member and Director,
Peter Bessette.  He will be speaking about our Fish of the Month, which is Spotted Seatrout, and how to
Catch them using both artificial and live bait, as well as where to go and how to target them!  Peter
Especially enjoys trout fishing at nighttime when you can see them jumping around under the lights.  Peter
Is also in charge of maintaining the Club’s Facebook page!

GUEST SPEAKER:  Andy Block has once again stepped up to share his knowledge and love of fishing with
Club members.  It seems that Andy can do anything - surf fishing, kayak and boat fishing - and catches fish
however he fishes.  Check out some of the photos from past fishing tournaments.  Along come Andy and
his fishing buddy, Norm, carrying a cooler of beautiful fish.  This month Andy is going to give us some
insight into how to catch Redfish.  You know, the fish with the spots on them.  That is what this month’s free
Club tournament is all about, “Count the Spots” Tournament.  It’s one of my favorite tournaments because
you don’t need to catch the heaviest fish to win a prize.  When you go out fishing this time and catch a legal
Redfish, count the spots on it.  You could be a winner as in the past, say with as few as five spots!
Andy has been a FSC Director since 2013 and has given much of his time and effort to the Club as has his
wife Jodie who has served up some awesome food at many of the Club tournaments Andy has run.
Along with being a FSC Director, Andy is very much involved in the Friends of Gamble Rogers State Park
(FROGRS) and has taught surf fishing classes there.  We are very fortunate to have Andy on our team and
thank him for all he brings to the Club.  Ellen

mailto:hankalper@gmail.com.
http://sportfishbase.com/members/
http://mrrp.myfwc.com/?utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term=
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Club Meeting Minutes 02-06-18
7:00 PM Quick Tips – speaker was Chuck Radloff.
He demonstrated the finer arts of correctly throwing a
cast net.
Meeting Called to order at 7:30 PM by  President,
Chuck Gleichmann
Pledge of Allegiance:  presented by Pat Gleichmann
Passing of January Minutes: Minutes of January 2,
2018 meeting were passed, motion was made by Dean
Roberts and seconded by Diana MacDonald.
Treasurer’s Report:  Gary Fisher said that Tim will go
over the Sheepshead Tournament later in the meeting.
Gary mentioned that his wife, Marcia, was very happy
that they came in 1st place in the January Chili Cookoff.
Gary said that Dana was handling the membership
renewal forms at the front desk earlier and she would be
available at the break for anyone who wished to renew
their memberships early.  He took a straw vote of the
members present to see if anyone was interested in
being able to pay online with a credit card or through
pay pal.  Most members seemed to be agreeable to
being able to pay these ways for 2019.  He said that our
bank account is in good shape.
Welcome Visitors/New Members: We had 15
guests/new members at tonight’s meeting.
Announcements: Chuck Gleichmann said there is a
Saltwater Forum being held in Daytona Speedway with
dinner and cocktails afterwards at Bass Pro Shops,  he
has tickets to be raffled off.  Fishing Management
HR200 is going through congress-contact your
congressman-it is a big advancement.
Weigh Master Report & member fishing reports:
Rita told us that the member clinic will be on 3/24 at
the Hammock Community Center.  There will be a flyer
in your March Chum Line with the details.  Rita said
there were two different handouts at the front table, one
is for the final results for the 2017 yearlong
tournaments and the second one is for the current
standings for the 2018 year.  Current Lady Angler is
Carol Webb, current for Yearlong is Aby Moghanaki.
She said as of the 1st of the month, each month on our
website, the standings will be updated.  The full
standings are not in the Chum Line, but go to the
website to get the most current standings and you can
get updated copies at the meetings.  Winner for Fish of
the Month for January was John Muller with a 5.3 lb
Sheepshead.  He won a $50.00 gift card.   Reminder for
next month, the Fish of the Month will be a Redfish.
Rita said she has not received many weigh in slips this
month and that A1A Seafoods is our newest weigh
station, also Bings now has weigh slips.  A1A Seafoods
is closed on Mondays, their hours are 9 AM – 5 PM and
they can weigh the fish outside the shop.  For the
Ormond anglers, Backwater Bait is still closed we are
awaiting word of new owners and when it will reopen.

If you are in Ormond, you can call Pat or Chuck
Gleichmann and they can meet you at Backwater Baits
and weigh your fish for you.  Rita also told us if you go
on the FWC website, you can find out where you can
recycle any monofilament you may need to get rid of.
OLD BUSINESS
Holiday Party Update: Ellen Scheurer told us that
originally in our 2018 Club Calendar, the date for the
holiday party was Dec. 8, but it has now been changed
to Dec. 1st and that this year’s party will be a different
venue.  Dana Syens will be the chairperson for this
year’s party with a committee consisting of Ellen
Scheurer, Redempta Burek, Patricia Gleichmann and
Carol Walker.  This will be a buffet set up with carving
stations appetizers and dessert.  Nothing is finalized yet,
it will be finalized this Thursday, Feb. 08, 2018.  The
new location of the party and details will be published
in the Chum Line.  Ellen mentioned that when you go
fishing, send her pictures of your catch and she can post
them to our website and use them for next year’s
calendar.   It should be a good resolution picture.  She
mentioned that the yearlong standings will not be as
current, so go to the members only website.  Rita or
Hank Alper’s input should be more current on there.
Sheepshead Tournament: Tim Miller chaired this
event and he told us that it was a good tournament on a
chilly day.  Forty six people signed up for the
tournament but only six people actually weighed in fish
and four spots that were not filled, he had to draw show
up tickets to award those prizes.  So, people that never
even fished that day got a prize for just being at the
weigh in.  It was a great turnout, a good tournament
with good food.
NEW BUSINESS:
Annual Sponsors: Bill May said that we lost two of
our annual sponsors but we gained a few more.  At the
back table, he will put out a sponsor list and it will also
be posted in the Chum Line.  One new sponsor is the
A1A Fisheries, if you don’t catch a fish, you can buy
one there and they have a bait shop that is second to
none.  Aloha Marine is also a new sponsor for us.  He is
getting gift certificates from our sponsors that will be
for store merchandise.  If anyone knows anyone who
would like to be a sponsor or if you have a business
yourself and you would like to become a sponsor,
please speak to Bill about it.
Elections: Chuck Gleichmann said that there is one
officer position that is up for election this year and that
is the office of Treasurer, currently being held by Gary
Fisher.  If anyone is interested in this position or you
would like to recommend someone, please speak to Bill
May about it.  Some of the many advantages of being
an officer or director are free club dues for the year and
a free yellow shirt.
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Red and Black Tournament: Norm Manley is
chairing this tournament and he told us it will be held
on Feb. 24th.  The flyer for this tournament is in your
Feb. edition of the Chum Line.  Fishing starts at 7 AM,
no check outs, weigh in will be at Bings Landing from
2-3 PM.  Raffle items will be a Penn Battle 2 rod and
reel, and a Bass Pro cast net.  Please sign up for this
tournament at the back table and even if not fishing, we
need to know if you will be at weigh in to determine
amount of food to supply.  Norm also mentioned to be
aware of the county you are fishing in, if you fish in
Volusia county, you can only have 1 redfish, in Flagler
County, you can have 2 redfish.
Any Other New Business: Rita told us that Feb. 1st

was the beginning of Snook season.  The size limit is
28” – 32”.  Chuck Gleichmann said that Friday, April
27th is the Captain’s meeting and April 28th is the 22nd

Annual Spring Classic Tournament.  There will be only
one pay tournament this year and this is the one.  We
need to work hard to earn money for our benefactor in
this tournament.  Volunteers are needed to get sponsors
for this tournament.  Our charity this year, is for the
Disabled American Veterans.  We are working on
getting Beach Front Grill to hold the Captain’s meeting
and Hidden Treasure for the weigh in location.  Let
Chuck Radloff or Mike Crotts know if you are
interested in helping out at this event.  There will be a
sign up, volunteer sheet at the April meeting.
 10 Minute Break
Guest Speaker:  George Hanns, former County
Commissioner, speaking on Artificial Reefs and their
Importance on Local Fish Populations.  George told us
that $25,000.00 in grant money helped create the first
of fourteen artificial reefs that are now located in
Flagler County.  One of the reefs is named Big George
after an old fisherman from the area.  In 2004, George
Hanns had a reef named after him and the covered
bridge at Princess Place is also named after him for all
of the work he has done in our county.  He said that
once the reef is developed, some contain 100 tons of
concrete and bridge debris, it only takes about two
weeks for the fish to start coming around it.  If you go

online to flaglercounty.org or look up the Flagler
County Artificial Reef Program, you can find out more
info on this.  He also said that Grady Prather helped
find live bottoms and gave the coordinates for the reefs.
The road going into Herschel King is named for Grady.
He then turned the meeting over to our other two guest
speakers.
Guest Speakers: Lt. Steve Zukowsky and Officer
Michael Graves from the Florida Fish and Wildlife
Conservation Commission.  Steve began the session by
describing that they were in existence in 1999 and that
they are state police, some of the officers are federally
deputized and some also have customs duties.  They are
considered to be “Critter Cops” and handle primarily
saltwater and boating laws plus waterfowl or hunting
enforcement laws.  But that fishing and boating are
their primary duties.  Officer Mike Graves has been in
law enforcement for 3 years now and is from the
Tallahassee area, he has been a wildlife biologist, has a
background in hunting and is on the coastal squad now.
He told us that they are state officers and they go where
they are needed, he was involved in helping out in
Hurricane Harvey in Texas.  They are very concerned
with safety issues and if there is a child not in a seat
belt, they are able to stop the car to address that issue.
Lt.  Steve and Officer Mike held a question and answer
part to their session and addressed such questions as
licenses and the requirements for them, non-residents
need a license to fish here.  They stressed boater
education, which will help to make other boaters aware
of courtesy on the water.  If you have a problem with
another boater, they said the best thing to do is to video
tape what is happening or get a pic of their boat
numbers and if you see any violation of fishing or
boating laws, to try and videotape the event and notify
them with your concerns.  They said there should be no
crab traps in the channels and to report on any you see,
so they can investigate it.  Officer Mike told us of four
arrests he made of anglers taking advantage of the cold
weather to gig and cast net snook.
50/50 Winner:  $178.00 to Carol Carter
Meeting adjorned at 9:30 PM
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February 6, 2018 Monthly Meeting Photos Cont’d
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BOAT FOR SALE:  2014 Spyder Viper 19’1” Flats
Boat.  Draw is 5 inches of water.  $21,950.00
Like new.  Less than 15 hours.
115 Yamaha 4 stroke
Talon Power Pole
MinnKota Riptide remote controlled trolling motor
Power Jack Plate
Garmin 441s Fish Finder
Dual Batteries with Dual Battery chargers

Polished SST Prop; Hydraulic Steering; Trim Tabs; Trolling Pole; No Trailer
Also a 2014 Versa Floating Dock - Cleaned Monthly - Excellent Condition $8,500.00
Call Andy at 713-408-6806 Located in C Section, Palm Coast, FL

Black & Red Tournament
February 24, 2018
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Flagler Sportfishing Club
P.O. Box 353383

Palm Coast, FL 32135-3383


